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submissions to 
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Submissions are due 1st Saturday 
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January Volunteer Hours Comparison by Lou Baum 

Month  of February 

2016 — 592 Hours 

2017 — 397 Hours 

( a loss of –30% ) 

Year date hours will be 

posted in March. 

 

Thanks for all of the minutes you all served.  The Warrant Round Up was another  

success. Thanks to those who had some time.  Be sure you see J.R. or myself if you 

have time to serve on the City Crud Day in April.  Sign up sheets will be at the March 

meeting.  Until next time take care of each other.  Lou  

Barney Snitz 2016 VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 

Barney is a retired Air Traffic Controller with 38 years experience.  In      
retirement he has been involved with multiple volunteer areas.  This year 
Barney will receive his 15 year pin for being a DFW International Airport 
Ambassador.  He has worked at the DFW Airport one day a week for almost 
15 years.  He has taught Tai Chi and Tennis for almost 20 years, also intro 
to Computers and substituted teaching Yoga. He is very involved in our City 
of Euless.  Barney is the Euless Library Board Chairman, Director in the 
Euless Library Foundation, a member of the ECPAAA, Euless Fire       
Academy, Euless Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) and one 
day a week he volunteer in the Euless Police Crime Investigation Division.  
He volunteers for the 6Stones Charitable Organization, Community Power 
Revitalization (CPR) and Operation Back to School twice a year.  Over the 
years Barney has received the City of Euless Volunteer of Month, Volunteer 
of the Year, and Life Time Contribution Award.  For the last 10 straight 
years he has received the President's Volunteer Service Award. Oh and 
believe it or not, in his off-time he likes to run, swim, bike, nap and eat! This 
is one amazing person we are proud to have as our very own. 
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From the Desk of Chief Mike Brown 
 

Thanks to all of you who came out to support the Police Department at our awards banquet a 

few weeks ago. I believe that was the largest crowd that we’ve ever had for one of those events, 

and all of the attendees seemed to enjoy the evening. There were a few of you there that I had 

not seen in a while and it is always great to see some of our old friends. 

 

If you were there you know how special it was to have David Hofer’s parents in attendance, along 

with his sister Merit, and of course his lovely wife Marta. It was a very emotional night for every-

one in the room. It was a night that I can say I have been apprehensive about for a long time. We 

spent a great deal of the night talking about the sacrifice that David made for this community and 

his fellow officers. We covered the tragic events as they occurred and told the story of the     

bravery, professionalism and compassion that was on display in every member of the Euless   

Police Department that day. For some of the people in the room that was the first time they had 

heard the entire story told. For most all the people in the room it was the first time they had heard the names of all the officers who 

were actually involved. 

 

Officer David Hofer committed a selfless act of heroism and gallantry, making the ultimate sacrifice in order to protect his fellow     

officers and the Citizens of Euless and was awarded the Police Cross. This award is given to those members who are seriously injured 

or killed in the line of duty. David was also awarded the Euless Police Department’s Officer of the Year for 2016. In addition to that, an 

award was instituted this year that will carry David’s name. 

 

For their extraordinary acts of heroism in the face of imminent danger, demonstrating exceptional courage in order to protect fellow 

officers and the Citizens of Euless, Officers Mike Saro and Edward Pietrowski are awarded the Euless Police Department Medal of 

Honor. These two men put themselves directly in the line of fire to protect the Citizens of Euless and their fellow Officers.  Every    

member of the Euless Police Department played a very significant role in the event, or in the immediate minutes, hours, and days    

following the event. Every member of the Euless Police Department, who was employed on March 1, 2016 received a bar to wear on 

their uniform that is meant to pay respect to David’s sacrifice and keep his memory alive within the hearts of his Euless Police          

Department family. It’s a bar designed to be worn on the member’s uniform and is a solid black bar with the number 554 written in 

blue. The number 554 is David’s badge number. 

 

Here is a list of the other award winners. 

 

Volunteer of the Year:  Chaplain Jim Pack 

Blackie Sustaire Award:  Sgt. Scott Peterson & William Robert Bryan 

Unit Citation was given to:  Brian Mabry, Kathrine Meador & Eric Fieilo 

Rookie of the Year:  Eric Fieilo 

Distinguished Service Award: Fred Struck 

Civilian of the Year Award:  Cathy Pruitt 

Life Saving Award:  Jordan Sims & Brandon Allison 

Supervisor of the Year:  Edgar Hurtado 

 

The David Hofer Servant Leadership Award was presented to City Manager Loretta Getchel for the way she lead this organization 

through the days, weeks and months following this tragic event and for the many things she did in service to the department since 

that time. 

 

We took a few minutes to highlight the role that the ECPAAA played in the events of this last year. Your service to this department was 

nothing short of amazing and helped us to get back on our feet. I do not know how we would have made it through without the      

minutes each of you gave in service to this department. We are honored to serve with you and are humbled by your selfless acts of 

service.  Thanks again to all of you who came out and supported us at the Awards Banquet, for those of you who were unable to     

attend, you missed a great night. Hope you will be with us next year.  Thanks again for all you do!! 

 

Your Servant,  Mike 
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EPD Liaison — Senior Corporal Rocky Fimbres 

Hello ECPAAA family, 

I want to thank everyone who attended our Euless Police Awards banquet.  We had 

a great attendance and I know the Hofer family and friends were very appreciative.  

I truly feel blessed to have such an amazing Euless family behind the department in 

troubled times.  I also want to congratulate all the officers and police personnel that 

received much-deserved awards. 

A special thanks goes to all ECPAAA members and police personnel who attended 

the March 1
st

 David Hofer memorial tribute outside the Fire  Administration       

building.  I got a chance to watch a video of the event that my daughter sent to me 

via Facebook and she stated she could not stop crying.  This tragic event will never 

leave our hearts and the Euless Police Department will always remember David Hofer. 

In the month of March, we have some events that I want to personally invite our ECPAAA members to attend.  March 13, 

2017 from 10am-2pm, the City of Euless is hosting the Mayor’s Family Fitness Fair at the Euless Recreational Center 300 

W. Midway Drive. If the weather is nice, we will hold the fitness fair outside on the baseball field. The recreational center 

staff have lined up a Marine Corps representative who will hold some drills for the family.  I plan to have officers and    

cadets at this event to help with exercise drills for the kids.  This event will be great for the kids starting Spring Break. 

Another exciting event is the annual Police and Fire Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training on Saturdays, 

March 11
th

 and March 18
th

 from 900am-12pm. I want to remind all CERT certified volunteers to attend.  The training will 

involve lecture and field exercise scenarios, which are needed for deployment during critical situations such as missing 

persons, disaster callouts, and basic treatment of injured persons.  We are still looking for volunteers, up to 10-12 people 

to assist with field exercises.  Please contact Leah Benoit if anyone is interested in volunteering. 

I want to give a special recognition to our men and women of the Euless Police Department Communication Division.  I 

was at a pre-council meeting where Fire Chief Rhodes spoke about the outstanding job our dispatchers were doing,      

especially when dispatching emergency calls.  Chief Rhodes stated that Euless Police and Fire dispatchers were under the 

national average when dispatching calls to first responders.  This means that when you call emergency services, your calls 

are dispatched faster than the national average.   All Euless dispatchers are trained to handle all types of emergency calls 

that include; CPR, infant births, choking victims, suicidal subjects, keeping the victim calm, and all manner of medical calls.  

These men and women are often behind the scenes playing an important role in saving lives.  I want to commend our 

Euless dispatchers for their outstanding job! 

Respectfully, 

Rocky 

March ECPAAA Speaker 

Shelly Young from the Alzheimer’s Association will be our speaker for the March 21st ECPAAA membership 

meeting.  She will give us information on Alzheimers and educate us on all forms of dementia. Be sure not to 

miss this very important meeting because you may have a loved-one or friend who has been touched by this 

horrible disease.  Come and hear the facts and research strides that have been accomplished. 
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From the President — Julie Watkins 

I would like to thank all the volunteers that helped make the Warrant Roundup a huge success. 

We were able to go through 5 years in just two nights making a total of 1,313 calls.  There were 

15 volunteers that worked. We did make an impact on the Courts business for several days and 

were able to make $587.50 for our General Fund.  If you did not have the opportunity to help 

this year, I encourage you to sign up next year and join the fun!! 

I hope everyone enjoyed the Awards Banquet.  It was a wonderful program and meal.  Chief 

Brown did an amazing job with his speech and presentation. There were many tears shed as he 

recounted the events of the past year and the death of David Hofer.  It was so heartwarming to 

have his family present.  I hope you were able to attend the ceremony at the 911 Memorial on 

March 1
st

 where the Honor Guard did a beautiful presentation commemorating the anniversary of Officer Hofer’s death. 

We had a fantastic speaker at our February meeting!  I hope you were able to attend.  Eric Fielio was so inspirational and 

there were many tears shed listening to his story.  He is such an amazing asset to Euless and the Police Department.  

Thank you Eric!! 

March brings in many events; Fat Tuesday, Mardi Gras celebrations, Spring break, daylight savings time, St. Patrick’s Day, 

the Mayor’s Spring Break Fitness Fair on March 13th at the Family Life Center and the first day of Spring!  Hope everyone 

enjoys their break and if you are traveling, please be safe.  Have a great March and enjoy the change of the Season! Be 

sure to wear green on the 17
th

 or you may get pinched!!  Hope to see everyone at our next meeting on Tuesday, March 

21
st

. 

May your troubles be less and your blessings be more and nothing but happiness come through your door!   

Julie 

CERT TRAINING  

(Euless Community Emergency Response Team ) 

Many of you will be attending and participating in the upcoming CERT training on March 11
th

 and March 18
th

.   
We are in need of 10 to 12 volunteers to play victims for the CERT exercise on Saturday, March 18th.  If you are interested, 

please reply to Leah  Benoit no later than Thursday, March 9th.  You will report to the Leon Hogg Amphitheater at the Villages of 

Bear Creek Park at 8:00 am and the training will be from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon. 

Euless Police Department 2016 Awards Banquet Recipients 

 

Police Cross & Officer of the Year:  Medal of Honor:                David Hofer Servant Leadership Award:                

Sr. Officer David S. Hofer                    Sr. Officer Michael Sarro                Loretta Getchell – City Manager 

   Sr. Officer Edward Pietrowski 

Police “554” Ribbon Presented to:  PD Volunteer of the Year:  W. M. (Blackie) Sustaire Award: 

Andy Chesney – B&B Wrecker    Chaplain Jim Pack   Sgt. Scott Peterson 

Steve Chapman – HEB ISD       Sr. Officer William Robert Bryan 

Jimmy Lucas – Lucas Funeral Home  Unit Citation:     

Chief Wes Rhodes – Euless FD   Sr. Officer Katherine Meador  Michael Williamson Memorial (Rookie of the Year) 

Mayor Linda Martin & City Council  Sr. Officer Brian Mabry  Officer Eric Fieilo 

Chris Barker – Assistant City Manager  Officer Eric Fieilo 

ECPAAA 

Distinguished Service (Civilian):    Life Saving Award:   Civilian of the Year (Bill Harvell Award): 

Code Inspector Fred Struck   Sr. Officer Jordan Sims  Dispatcher Cathy Pruitt 

  Officer Brandon Allison 

 Supervisor of the Year:    Chaplains “Servants Heart” Award: 

 Sr. Cpl. Edgar Hurtado   Sr. Officer Ramon Fraticelli,  Lt. Brandon Zachary, Asst. Chief Gary Landers 
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CPAANT Liaison — Leah Benoit  -  March 2017 
    

The meeting was held at the Denton Public Safety Training Center on March 4
th

 and there was            

approximately 40 people in attendance representing 14 cities.  The speaker for the meeting was John 

Barrett, Event Founder/Executive Director for the Dallas 9/11 Memorial Stair Climb and he is also a Plano 

Fire Fighter.  Also present were members of the 9/11 Memorial Stair Climb Planning Committee         

including LuAnn Portugal from Euless, Volunteer Director for the event. The 7
th

 annual stair climb will 

take place on Saturday, September 9, 2017.  Fire and Police Departments from all over will climb 110 

floors representing 2,160 steps in the Renaissance Tower in Dallas.  They will be “Stepping Up to Honor 

the Fallen” 343 Fire Fighters, 70 Law Enforcement Officers and 9 Medical Technicians that lost their lives on September 11, 

2001.  Every climber wears a lanyard with a name, picture and tag of one of the fallen 1
st

 responders on the climb, which they get to 

keep, and once they reach the top floor, will place the name tag of the person on a board.  Fire, Police and EMS climbers wear a      

lanyard corresponding with their profession.  If you are interested in volunteering for the 2017 event, please contact LuAnn Portugal 

at 817-909-9752 or at volunteers@dallasstairclimb.com. 

As a reminder, the Texas CPAAA Convention will be held in Waco this year on August 3
rd

 through the 5
th

.  You can find the registration 

form at http://texascpaaa.net/convention/. 

  

Next month’s meeting will be on April 1
st

 at the Farmers Branch Recreation Center.  For more  information on CPAANT, visit the web-

site at www.cpaant.org. 

We will have two Home Depot $25 Certificates to auction off at the March 21
st

 meeting.  You have to spend at least $25.01 

with these certificates!  Both of the certificates will expire on March 31
st

 so they will have to be used quickly. 

EULESS CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Executive Board Meeting Minutes – February 21, 2017 

Meeting was called to order at 6:16 pm 

Attendees:  J.R. Goad, Lou Baum, Susanna Whitten, Dana Nuber, Julie Watkins, Leah Benoit, Jerri Goad 

Old Business  -  A correction on the Treasurer’s Report will be distributed and a request to be approved due to a typo.  Leah will      

discuss the banquet upcoming on Saturday, September 16th and the warrant round-up results.  The Honor Guard Sword was ordered 

in the beginning of December and is being made in Germany, so it will take a little longer to receive.  The Honor Guard is going to   

Austin and Washington D.C.  Officer Hofer’s name will be put on the memorial.  Flights are booked for May 12th.  ECPAAA gave 

$10,000 towards the needed funds for this trip.  There are other contributors as well. March 1st the Honor Guard did a ceremony at 9 

am in front of the 911 Memorial.  The Board talked about helping to serve food, bringing deserts for the luncheon and also helping to 

pay for some of the catered food.   We will pass around a sign-up sheet for the different areas ECPAAA members can volunteer. 

New Business  -   Lou Baum drafted a letter for approval to send to citizens, alumni members and businesses to raise money for pavers 

as part of a fund raising event to honor past and future Euless Police Officers of the Year.  These pavers are placed in the courtyard of 

our W.M. (Blackie) Sustaire Law Enforcement Center.  The purpose is to sell monogrammed pavers to the public and raise monies to 

honor the dedicated Officers.  Along with the fund raiser to honor the Officers, the plan is to sell individual pavers to individuals,     

families and businesses as a memorial to anyone who they would like remembered.  The letter and sign-up form, with the cost, will be 

distributed at the meeting.  We will try to get it published in the Euless Today and put on the City Of Euless web-site.  James Gordon is 

in the process of looking for his new RAD suite.  J.R. will send around the sign-up for the Euless City CRUD scheduled for April. 

Meeting was adjourned at 6:52 pm by a motion from Leah Benoit and was seconded by Dana Nuber. 
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Euless Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association  

General Membership Meeting  - February 21, 2017 

 

Meeting was called to order at 6:57 pm 

 

Attendees:  Jerri Balkon, Lou Baum, Leah Benoit, Brenda Brown, Rusty Brown, Eric Brunstad, Donna Cohen, Stephan Cohen, Shawna  

De Puente, Jerry Goad, Paul Haberer, Ruben Hernandez, Pete Jones, Sandi Jones, Don Martin, Linda Martin, Joyce Maxwell, Anniece  

McKanna, Dana Nuber, Jean Nuber, Betty Overstreet, Barney Snitz, Vince Trevino, Peggy Vandiver, Susan Vest, Julie Watkins, Susanna 

Whitten, Kristi Wynne 

 

J.R. Goad opened with prayers and pledges.  Jerri Balkon introduced Eric Fielio, honored with the Unit Citation award and Rookie of 

the Year.  Officer Fielio has been with the Euless Police Department for 2 years.  He was born in Euless and lived in a 1 bedroom 

apartment with his parents, 2 sisters and 2 brothers.  His family migrated here in 1989 from the Island of Tonga.  He attended       

Wilshire Elementary, Central Junior High and Trinity High School.  Eric played football for Trinity High School, got in trouble and lost 

all of his scholarships.  He was given SOS for 30 days, which gave him time to think of what he was going to do with his life.  He had 

lost hope but not his faith.  He prayed alot and asked for help from God.  One day while he was at SOS a person came to talk to him.  

It was a representative from Sam Houston State University to offer him a scholarship.  He knew his prayers were answered and after 

he graduated he attended the University and majored in Criminal Justice.  Not long after he started at Sam Houston he was married 

and a year later his daughter was born.  He decided to move his family to Huntsville where he could attend classes, work a part-time 

job and attend football practice.  Eric did that for 4 years and praised God for every opportunity and struggle he had.  His 2nd year at 

Sam Houston his son was born.  The 4th year of his football career he broke his neck.  This was a very trying time because he had a 

family to support and bills to pay.  His prayer life played an integral part of getting back on his feet and getting through a very difficult 

time.  The 5th year he went back to playing football and graduated Sam Houston State University.  He wanted to come back to Euless 

where his family was and give back to the City and the Citizens.  He had a desire and heart to serve and joined the Euless Police     

Department.  He likes to reach out to the low income areas of Euless, because that is where he was raised.  Eric is an extremely   

modest, humble and faithful man.  He does Trojan Talk and helps with the Tongan families in the community.  The end of February he 

and several other officers will be going to Sam Houston State to recruit officers for our Euless Police Department. 

Old Business 

A motions was made by Paul Haberer to accept the revised treasurer report and meeting minutes for February and it was seconded 

by Susan Vest.  The Euless Police Department Awards Banquet was a great time and Barney Snitz was voted Volunteer of the Year.  

The Honor Guard sword was ordered in December and is being made in Germany, so it will be a little while longer before we receive 

it.  The ECPAAA ordered 80 books, “Emotional Survival for Law Enforcement” at a cost of $1000.00.  They are on their way. 

New Business 

A vote was made to accept the ECPAAA proposed budget for 2017.  Leah Benoit gave the first motion and it was seconded by Shawna  

De Puente. The Honor Guard will be traveling to Austin, Texas and Washington D.C. with the family of David Hofer.  The Euless Police 

Department is flying the family to both cities and $10,000 was approved by the Board to help with the expense.  This will be the   

major fundraiser expense ECPAAA will incur for the year.  At the Euless Police Department Awards Banquet, ECPAAA received a 

plaque for our help during the passing of David Hofer.  It has a Black Bar and the number 554 written in blue. The number 554 is 

David’s badge number.  Leah reported how very successful the Warrant Round-up was this year.  There were 15 volunteer, 4 hours of 

time worked, 1313 calls made and 5 years of 3000 arrest warrants with a balance of 2.2 million dollars.  Leah thanked everyone who 

worked so hard.  March 1st there was a ceremony at the 911 memorial for Officer Hofer.  Rocky said Lowes did a clean-up project at 

Carr Park and they plan a big ceremony there next year.  The ECPAAA BBQ/Dine n Dash/Auction is set for September 16th.  Everyone 

was urged to start collecting plates and gift cards.  CRUD Day is set for April 8th at 8 am.  Lou Baum did a presentation a fundraiser to 

raise money for the Officer of the Year monogrammed pavers.  Lou will be mailing letters to some Euless businesses and individuals 

to raise money to purchase the Officer of the Year monogrammed pavers from the start of the award.  There are 39 pavers we need 

to purchase.  As members, you are welcome to purchase them, as well as for all occasions, family, friends and remembrances!  A 

form to order the pavers will be e-mailed to all members. Once the goal is reached to purchase the missing 39 pavers, the extra money 

will be put towards future Officer of the Year pavers and Major Projects/Future Projects.  Dues are $20.00 and are due by March first. Next 

months speaker will be from the Alzheimer’s Association.  Any suggestion for speakers please contact Jerri Balkon. 

 

The meeting was closed at 8 pm with a motion from Paul Haberer and was seconded by Sandi Jones 



 

Upcoming Events 
 

Mar 8—Amateur Radio Euless, 7 pm, Euless Police Department 

 

Mar 11 & 18 — CERT Training,  9 am -12 pm, Leon Hogg              

Ampatheatre 

 

Mar 13 — Mayor’s Spring Break Fitness Fair, 10 am-2 pm, Euless 

Family Life Center, 300 W. Midway Dr. 

 

Mar 14 — City Council Meeting, 7 pm, City Hall, 201 N. Ector Dr. 

 

Mar 17 — Seasons of Sound-Cleghorn-Jiggernaut Celtic Rock 

Bands, 6:30-9 pm, Texas Star Pavilion, 1400 Texas Star Pkwy. 

 

Mar 21 — ECPAAA Membership Meeting, 7 pm, Euless Police    

Department, 1102 W. Euless Blvd. Speaker is from the Alzheimers 

Association. 

 

Mar 28 — City Council Meeting, 7 pm, City Hall, 201 N. Ector Dr. 

 

Apr 7 — Health Expo, 8 am—12 pm, Euless Family Life Sr. Center 

 

Apr 8 – City of Euless CRUD, Household Hazardous Waste     

Collection, Euless Municipal Complex, 9 am—11 am. 

 

Apr 11— City Council Meeting, 7 pm, City Hall, 201 N. Ector Dr. 

 

Apr 12 — Amateur Radio Euless, 7 pm, Euless Police Department 

 

Apr 14 — City Holiday 

 

Apr 16 — Easter Sunday 

 

Apr 22 — GAP Club Walk-a-Thon,  10 am—12 pm, Trinity HS Track 

 

Apr 25 — City Council Meeting, 7 pm, City Hall, 201 N. Ector Dr. 

 

“Save the Date”  -     Saturday, September 16th 

ECPAAA BBQ Dinner, Mini Live Auction and Dine ‘N Dash event 

for 2017.  Please start collecting plates and gift certificates for 

the Dine ‘N Dash.  

February 2017 Volunteer Hours 

CID Clerical – 17.5 Hours  

Citizens On Patrol – 41.75 Hours  

 COP Car – 41.75 Hours  

 COP Sky Tower – 0 Hours  

  Number of Handicap Citations Issued – 3  

Crime Victims Assistance Program – 0 Hours  

Euless Radio Club – 51.75 Hours  

Jail – 6.75 Hours  

Meetings – 52.25 Hours Includes the following:  

 CPAANT Meeting – 10.5 Hours  

 ECPAAA Board & General Meeting – 35.5 Hours  

 CERT Planning – 6.25 Hours  

Miscellaneous – 106 Hours  

Speed Trailer – 0 Hours  

Training – 0 Hours  

Vehicle Maintenance – 68.75 Hours  

Warrant Roundup – 47 Hours  

Watering of Plants – 4.5 Hours  
 
Total – 396.25 Hours  
**********************************************                  

February National Value of Volunteer Time - $9,141.49  

February Texas Value of Volunteer Time - - $9,771.53  

2017 YTD National Value of Volunteer Time - $19,148.10  

2017 YTD Texas Value of Volunteer Time - $20,467.80 

**********************************************

28 Alumni Members Present at February Meeting  
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Happy Birthday ECPAAA Members 
 

Tyler Van Horne 3/1  Sharon Finnegan 3/6  Barbara Niziolek 3/10 
Wanda Siebern 3/10  Judy Rick  3/11  Helen Wagner  3/11 
Betty Priddy  3/12  Ann-Marie Snitz 3/12  Chris Shanahan 3/13 
Eric Brunstad  3/15  Marla Martinez 3/18  Kenny Olmstead 3/21 
Jean Nuber  3/26  John Brunner  3/27  Molly Maddux  3/31 
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ECPAAA February 2017 Treasurer's Report 

  INCOME Carry Over December YTD Income Annual Budget Over/Under Budget 

  12/31/15 Balance in Checking $24,683.18         

    Afghan Fundraiser     $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

    Back the Blue Fundraiser     $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

    BBQ Dinner/Silent Auction     $0.00 $10,000.00 -$10,000.00 

    Brick Sales     $0.00 $300.00 -$300.00 

    CRUD Day     $0.00 $1,100.00 -$1,100.00 

    Donations/Outside Income    $184.00 $500.00 -$316.00 

    Fundraisers   $15.78  $15.78 $200.00 -$184.22 

    Grocery Care Cards     $0.00 $25.00 -$25.00 

    Membership Dues    $300.00 $2,000.00 -$1,700.00 

    Member Merchandise    $70.00 $250.00 -$180.00 

    Recycle (Cans, Cartridges & Electronics)     $0.00 $50.00 -$50.00 

    Warrant Roundup     $0.00 $600.00 -$600.00 

    Funds Used to Cover Major Projects     $0.00 $13,310.00 -$13,310.00 

  Total Income   $15.78 $569.78 $28.335.00 -$27,765.22 

Total $24,683.18 $25,252.96  $25,252.96     

  EXPENSES Carry Over December YTD Expenses Annual Budget Over/Under Budget 

   9-1-1 Day     $0.00 $400.00 -$400.00 

   Audit - Treasurer's Records     $0.00 $500.00 -$500.00 

   Back the Blue Fundraiser     $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

   BBQ Silent Auction     $0.00 $8,000.00 -$8,000.00 

   Bricks     $0.00 $300.00 -$300.00 

   Checking Account Expenses     $0.00 $30.00 -$30.00 

   CPAANT Dues     $0.00 $25.00 -$25.00 

   Fundraisers     $0.00 $250.00 -$250.00 

   Expenses Not Categorized     $0.00 $500.00 -$500.00 

   Honorarium Awards and Gifts     $0.00 $50.00 -$50.00 

   Member Merchandise Items     $0.00 $150.00 -$150.00 

   Memorials and Gifts    $66.22 $200.00 -$133.78 

   Office Supplies    $85.34 $85.34 $500.00 -$414.66 

   PALS Summer Camp     $0.00 $1,200.00 -$1,200.00 

   Police Appreciation Week     $0.00 $1,000.00 -$1,000.00 

   Police Chief Wish Projects    $1,695.00 $1,695.00 $3,255.00 -$1,560.00 

   Police Honor Guard    $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 -$0.00 

   Police Officer Christmas Meals     $0.00 $450.00 -$450.00 

   President Awards    $227.29 $227.29 $200.00 -$27.29 

   Social Events     $0.00 $400.00 -$400.00 

   TCPAAA Convention     $0.00 $125.00 -$125.00 

   Water by the Gallon    $238.00 $800.00 -$562.00 

  Total Expenses   $12,007.63 $12,311.85 $28,335.00 -$16,023.15 

 Money Transferred to Savings     $0.00 

Note:  $649.25 of Outside Donations is        

ear-marked for RAD Equipment.                    

 Money Transferred from Savings     $0.00 

  Funds Available in Checking     $12,941.11 

  SAVINGS ACCOUNT       

   Major Projects/Future Projects $11,842.82   $11,842.82   

   Interest from Savings Account   $0.09 $0.19   

   Savings Deposit     $0.00   

   Savings Withdrawal     $0.00   

  Funds Available in Savings     $11,843.01   

  Total ECPAAA Funds     $24,784.12   


